TOLMIE PARK

**Area:** Quadra

**Location:** Leslie Drive

**Size:** approx. 1.24 ha

**Amenities:**

- Dog Restrictions
- Playground
- Hockey
- Naturescape
- Trails
- Tennis and Pickleball
- Picnic Areas
- Basketball

**About the Park:**
This neighbourhood park features a large open field, a Garry oak rocky outcrop, tennis court, pickleball courts, a sportcourt (with a basketball and hockey net on both ends) and a playground. Access to the park is from Leslie Drive with a parking lot on the west side and an asphalt pathway connecting to the east side. Remember to leash your dog within 10m of the playground and that, in this park, use of the Pickleball Courts is allowed only between 9 am and 8 pm.

**Google map link:** https://goo.gl/maps/VYwinfJQnzH2